
I want to thank you for all your support for Kids v Cancer and for pediatric
drug development. It has been a very exciting and successful time for us, and I
appreciate all that you do to make it possible.
 
Parenting Ben and Sarah and building Kids v Cancer have been wonderful
ways for me to respond to Jacob's death.  

  
 
The challenges of pediatric cancer research are considerable. In the past 20
years, the FDA has initially approved only two drugs for pediatric cancer
research. Moreover, while there are almost 900 drugs in the adult cancer
pipeline, there have been, to date, almost no drugs in the pediatric cancer
pipeline.
 
However, I believe we are making a real difference.
 
As you know, on July 8, 2012, President Obama signed into law our Creating
Hope Act, Section 908 of the Food and Drug Administration Safety and
Innovation Act, codified as 21 U.S.C. Sec. 360ff, to create market incentives for
drug development for children with cancer and other life threatening illnesses.
This was a pivotal moment in pediatric cancer drug development.

 
THE CREATING HOPE ACT is already making a difference by accelerating
pediatric cancer drug development:

Drug companies and pediatric oncology researcher are beginning to
file applications for Creating Hope Act designations, the initial step
leading potentially to vouchers for their drugs. Designations are early
signals that should the drugs be approved by the FDA, they would
receive a Creating Hope Act voucher. 
The FDA is beginning to review and authorize Creating Hope Act
designations.
The FDA is preparing a draft guidance on the Creating Hope Act. We
stand ready to provide comments as needed.
We are talking to investment bankers about making a market in
Creating Hope Act vouchers to optimize the vouchers' transferability. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vzJ5P54aY3sxlmlJpxUtlYrHD3p0g5LTAShZg4tWLxznAzMvRrlhBKX1cQ8KMKoOZ1dUrARTYrCmyID7M0EnpKWHQKo3FXVpCQTcNlwO-K4=


The pediatric cancer community in Europe is now advocating for a
version of the Creating Hope Act to be implemented under European
Union law.

 
In addition, we are working with the FDA on other projects. We proposed to
the FDA a new application of the Best Pharmaceuticals for Children Act,
which would accelerate pediatric cancer drug development by instructing
pediatric oncology researchers that they can initiate the written request
negotiations. The FDA is now drafting a guidance which will incorporate
this strategy. 
 
We are working with a number of biotech and pharmaceutical companies
to develop potential business models that could increase their involvement in
pediatric cancer research. 

  
We are building a database tracking the pipeline of adult cancer drugs by
target and mechanism of action to enhance pediatric cancer researchers'
ability to identify drugs they wish to study. 
  
I was pleased to be able to play a role in bringing together some of the major
donor organizations to create the first $14.5M Stand Up to Cancer Dream
Team grant for pediatric cancer research, which was awarded to Dr. Crystal
Mackall and Dr. John Maris, for their study, "Combining Genomics and
Immunotherapy to Increase Cure Rates."
 
This year, I was appointed to the FDA's November pediatric Oncology Drug
Advisory Committee and the National Cancer Institute's Board of Scientific
Counselors. I am honored to serve on these committees and pleased to have
the opportunity to learn more about how these institutions operate.
 
We continue to work with kids with terminally ill brain cancer to facilitate their
donation of their child's tissue to research. This has led to numerous scientific
publications.
  
In addition, I have had multiple opportunities to raise the awareness
of pediatric cancer issues and educate potential drug developers of the new
incentives we have created and identified. Highlights include:

In February I spoke at the National Press Club to a conference of Rare
Disease Legislative Associates.
In April, Ben wrote his own speech, which he delivered at a pediatric
cancer rally on the National Mall for Roll for the Gold. (See it here).
In June, I spoke as the keynote speaker at the Alexandria Summit
Oncology 2013 with FDA Commissioner Margaret Hamburg.
In September, I addressed the U.S. Congressional Childhood Cancer
Caucus.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vzJ5P54aY3sxlmlJpxUtlYrHD3p0g5LTAShZg4tWLxznAzMvRrlhBKX1cQ8KMKoOZ1dUrARTYrBEjA5ibVJobxRew8HMKr5XoZfYA0JLKEBPXZl3OI9CZSYw4No94OMr6ZPcqcaR-IorpfHnQAU2vghU2FcWl7bp


What does all this mean for Kids v Cancer? We continue to enjoy a period of
rapid growth. We have a track record of success. To be frank, we have
chosen to focus more on our program than on fundraising. In order to
preserve our independence and avoid any conflict of interest, we do not
accept contributions from companies developing drugs.
  
Ultimately, we have benefited enormously from and rely on the generosity of
friends and family.
 
Thank you for all your support and for investing in policies that will create a
permanent stream of children's cancer drugs. Thank you for creating hope.
 
Warmest regards, 

  
Nancy Goodman
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